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READING OF THE TORAH
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Parashat Vayikra
Reading For Shabbat - Triennial Year II
Vayikra (Leviticus) 4:27-5:26
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1st Aliyah - Avraham (Chesed)
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z«¤ z²©g`© W
yt¤¯¤pÎm`¦ e§ 27
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y¥ `¨ e§ dp̈i¤U
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x¬¤W
y £̀ d²F̈edi§ zŸēv§ O
n¦ n¦ zg©¸ `©
z³©xir¦ U
y§ Fep¹ Äax§ ẅ `ia¸¦ d¥ e§ `®ḧg̈ x´¤W
y £̀ Fez`
 Ḧ
hg© eil̈½ ¥̀ r´©cFed
ÆKjn© q̈e§ 29 :`«ḧg̈ x¬¤W
y £̀ Fez`
 Ḧ
hgÎl©
© r dä½ w¥ p§ d´n̈in¦ Y
z§ Æmi¦Gfr¦
mFew n§ Aa¦ z`Ḧ
h½ g´©
© dÎz ¤̀ Æhg© Ẅ
ye§ z`®Ḧ
hg«© d© W
y`Ÿx́ l©r FecïÎz
½
¤̀
zŸpx§ w© Îl©r ozp̈
©¾ e§ FerÄ
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§ Aa§ ÆDdn̈C̈cn¦ o³¥dŸMkd© gw©¸ l̈e§ 30 :d«l̈Ÿrd̈«
:g«© Aa¥ f§ O
n¦ d© cFeq i§ Îl ¤̀ KjŸ½RtW
y§ i¦ Dd´n̈C̈cÎlM̈kÎz ¤̀ e§ d®l̈Ÿrd̈« g´©Aaf§ n¦
g«a© ´¤fÎl©rn«¥ a» l¤ g»¥ x´©qEed xW
y¤̧ £̀ Mk«© xiqï
À¦ Dd´Äal§ gÎl
¤ M̈kÎz ¤̀ e§ 31
d®F̈edi«l© gŸ
© gi¦p gi¬¥
© xl§ dg̈Aa¥½ f§ O
n¦ d© ÆodŸ¥ Mkd© xi³¦hw§ d¦ e§ mi
¼ nl̈
¦ X
y§ d©
t :Fe «l g¬©lq¦§ pe§ o¥dŸMkd© ei²l̈r̈ x¬¤Rtk¦ e§
27. And if any one of the common people sins through ignorance, when he does
something against any of the commandments of Hashem concerning things which ought
not to be done, and is guilty; 28. Or if his sin, which he has sinned, comes to his
knowledge; then he shall bring his offering, a kid of the goats, a female without blemish,
for his sin which he has sinned. 29. And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the sin
offering, and slay the sin offering in the place of the burnt offering. 30. And the priest
shall take of the blood there with his finger, and put it upon the horns of the altar of burnt
offering, and shall pour out all the blood there at the bottom of the altar. 31. And he shall
take away all the fat there, as the fat is taken away from off the sacrifice of peace
offerings; and the priest shall burn it upon the altar for a sweet savor to Hashem; and the
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priest shall make an atonement for him, and it shall be forgiven him.

ipy
2nd Aliyah - Yitzchak (Gevurah)
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32. And if he brings a lamb for a sin offering, he shall bring it a female without blemish.
33. And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering, and slay it for a sin
offering in the place where they kill the burnt offering. 34. And the priest shall take of the
blood of the sin offering with his finger, and put it upon the horns of the altar of burnt
offering, and shall pour out all the blood there at the bottom of the altar; 35. And he shall
take away all the fat there, as the fat of the lamb is taken away from the sacrifice of the
peace offerings; and the priest shall burn them upon the altar, according to the offerings
made by fire to Hashem; and the priest shall make an atonement for his sin that he has
committed, and it shall be forgiven him.

iyily
3rd Aliyah - Ya-akov (Tiferet)

d¨`ẍ Fe`¬ cr¥½ `Eed́e§ dl̈½ `¨ lFeẃ Ædr̈n«§ Ẅ
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x¬¤W
y £̀ Fez½ `¨ n§ hª ÆlŸkl§ mc̈½ `¨ z´©`n§ hª Aa§ ÆrBb© i¦ i³¦k Fe`´ 3 :m«W
y¥ `¨ e§
i´¦Mk W
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xW
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y§ a¦ `H
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yz¦
m¥W
y`¨ e§ r¬©cïÎ`Eed« e§ EePp®¤O
nn¦ m´©lr¤
§ pe§ dr̈aª W
y§ Aa¦ m²c̈`«¨ d̈ `¯¥H
ha© i§
dC̈c½ e©z§ d¸¦ e§ d¤Nl®¥̀ n¥ z´©g`© l§ m©W
y`¤
§ iÎi«k¦ d¬ïd̈e§ 5 :d¤Nl«¥̀ n¥ z¬©g`© l§
ÁFez`Ḧ
hg© l´©r d¿F̈edi«l© FeńẄ
y£̀ Îz ¤̀ `i´¦ad¥ e§ 6 :d̈i«l¤ r̈ `ḧg̈ x¬¤W
y £̀
mi¦Gfr¦ z¬©xir¦ U
y§ ÎFe`« d²ÄaU
y§ Mk¦ o`Ÿ¬SvdÎo
© n¦ dä¸ w¥ p§ `h¹̈ g̈ xW
y¤̧ £̀
»Fecï r© i´¦Bbz© `ŸlÎm
¸ `¦ e§ 7 :Fez`
« Ḧ
hg«© n¥ o¥dŸMkd© ei²l̈r̈ x¬¤Rtk¦ e§ z`®Ḧ
hg© l§
i¬¥pW
y§ ÎFe`« mi²¦xŸz i¬¥Y
zW
y§ `hÀ̈ g̈ x´¤W
y £̀ Fen¹ Ẅ
y£̀ Îz ¤̀ `ia¸¦ d¥ e§ d¼ U
y¤ i´¥Cc
`i³¦ad¥ e§ 8 :d«l̈Ÿrl§ c¬g̈ ¤̀ e§ z`Ḧ
hg© l§ c¬g̈ ¤̀ d®F̈edi«l© dp̈FeiÎi«p¥ a§
d®p̈FeW
y`x«¦ z`Ḧ
hg«© l© x¬¤W
y £̀ Îz ¤̀ ai²¦xw§ d¦ e§ odŸ¥½ MkdÎl
© ¤̀ Æmz̈Ÿ`
m³©Ccn¦ dº̈Gfd¦ e§ 9 :liCc«¦ a©
§ i `¬Ÿle§ FeRt xr̈
§ lEeO
n¬ n¦ FeW
y² `ŸxÎz ¤̀ w¯©ln̈Ee
cFeq́i§ Îl ¤̀ d¥vÖ
ni¦ mC̈c½ Aa© x´¨`W
y§ Pp¦ d© e§ g© Aa¥½ f§ O
n¦ d© xi´¦wÎl©r Æz`Ḧ
hg«© d©
h®R̈tW
y§ O
n¦ Mk© dl̈Ÿr d¬¤U
yr£ «i© i²¦pX
y¥ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ 10 :`Eed« z`Ḧ
hg© g®¥
© Aaf§ O
n¦ d©
:Fe «l g¬©lq¦§ pe§ `ḧg̈ÎxW
y¤ £̀ Fez¬ `Ḧ
hg«© n¥ o²¥dŸMkd© ei¯l̈r̈ xRt¤̧ k¦ e§
1. And if a soul sins, and hears the voice of swearing, and is a witness, whether he has
seen or known of it; if he does not utter it, then he shall bear his iniquity. 2. Or if a soul
touches any unclean thing, whether it is a carcass of an unclean beast, or a carcass of
unclean cattle, or the carcass of unclean creeping things, and if it is hidden from him; he
also shall be unclean, and guilty. 3. Or if he touches the uncleanness of man, whatever
uncleanness it is that a man is defiled with, and it is hidden from him; when he knows of
it, then he shall be guilty. 4. Or if a soul swears, pronouncing with his lips to do evil, or to
do good, whatever it is that a man shall pronounce with an oath, and it is hidden from
him; when he knows of it, then he shall be guilty in one of these. 5. And it shall be, when
he shall be guilty in one of these things, that he shall confess that he has sinned in that
thing; 6. And he shall bring his guilt offering to Hashem for his sin which he has sinned, a
female from the flock, a lamb or a kid of the goats, for a sin offering; and the priest shall
make an atonement for him concerning his sin. 7. And if he is not able to bring a lamb,
then he shall bring for his trespass, which he has committed, two turtledoves, or two
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young pigeons, to Hashem; one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt offering. 8.
And he shall bring them to the priest, who shall offer that which is for the sin offering first,
and wring off its head from its neck, but shall not divide it asunder; 9. And he shall
sprinkle of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar; and the rest of the
blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the altar; it is a sin offering. 10. And he shall
offer the second for a burnt offering, according to the prescribed order; and the priest
shall make an atonement for him for his sin which he has sinned, and it shall be forgiven
him.

iriax
4th Aliyah - Moshe (Netzach)
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¨ a¡
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n¦ d© xi´¦hw§ d¦ e§ ÆDdz̈ẍ«M̈k§f`Îz
© ¤̀ Fev¹ n§ wª `Feļn§
Fez̄`Ḧ
hgÎl©
© r odŸ¥¹ Mkd© eil̈¸ r̈ Áx¤Rtk¦ e§ 13 :`e«d¦ z`Ḧ
hg© d®F̈edi§
o¥dŸMkl© d¬z̈i§ d̈« e§ Fel® g´©lq¦§ pe§ d¤Nl¥̀ n¥ z¬©g`«© n¥ `²ḧg̈ÎxW
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11. But if he is not able to bring two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, then he who
sinned shall bring for his offering the tenth part of an ephah of fine flour for a sin offering;
he shall put no oil upon it, nor shall he put any frankincense on it; for it is a sin offering.
12. Then shall he bring it to the priest, and the priest shall take his handful of it, a
memorial part of it, and burn it on the altar, according to the offerings made by fire to
Hashem; it is a sin offering. 13. And the priest shall make an atonement for him in regard
to his sin that he has sinned in one of these, and it shall be forgiven him; and the remnant
shall be the priest’s, as a meal offering.

iying
5th Aliyah - Aharon (Hod)

lr©½ n© lŸŕn§ zÎi«
¦ Mk¦ W
yt¤ ¤µp 15 :xŸ«n`¥Nl d¬¤W
yŸnÎl ¤̀ dF̈edi§ x¬¥Aac© i§ e© 14
d¹ëŸdi«l© FeņẄ
y£̀ Îz ¤̀ Á`ia¦ d¥ e§ d®F̈edi§ i¥W
yc§ T̈wn¦ db̈½ b̈W
y§ Aa¦ Æd`¨ h«§ g̈e§
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WcŸ
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«¤ Aa§ mi¬¦lẅW
y§ Îs¤qMk«¤ Lj² Mk§ x¤§ rAa§ o`ŸÀSvdÎo
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y`«¨ d̈ li¬¥̀ Aa§ ei²l̈r̈
14. And Hashem spoke to Moses, saying, 15. If a soul commits a trespass, and sins
through ignorance, in the holy things of Hashem; then he shall bring for his trespass to
Hashem a ram without blemish out of the flocks, valued by you in shekels of silver,
according to the shekel of the sanctuary, for a guilt offering. 16. And he shall make
amends for the harm that he has done in the holy thing, and shall add a fifth part to it,
and give it to the priest; and the priest shall make an atonement for him with the ram of
the guilt offering, and it shall be forgiven him.
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6th Aliyah - Yoseif (Yesod)
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© ¤̀ mẄ
y`¨ l§ Lj¬ Mk§ x¤§ rAa§ o`Ÿ²SvdÎo
© n¦ mi¯¦nŸ
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yÎxW
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t
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17. And if a soul sins, and commits any of these things which are forbidden to be done by
the commandments of Hashem; though he knew it not, yet he is guilty, and shall bear his
iniquity. 18. And he shall bring a ram without blemish from the flock, according to the
valuation, for a guilt offering, to the priest; and the priest shall make an atonement for
him concerning his ignorance where he erred and knew it not, and it shall be forgiven him.
19. It is a guilt offering; he has certainly trespassed against Hashem.

iriay
7th Aliyah - David (Malchut)

`ḧ½ g¡ z«¤ i´¦Mk W
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:Fezi
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y£̀ Îz ¤̀ e§ 25 :Fez« n̈W
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o²¥dŸMkd© ei¯l̈r̈ xRt¤̧ k¦ e§ 26 :o«dŸ¥ MkdÎl
© ¤̀ mẄ
y`¨ l§ Lj¬ Mk§ x¤§ rAa§ o`Ÿ²SvdÎo
© n¦
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t :Ddä« d¬n̈W
y§ `© l§
20. And Hashem spoke to Moses, saying, 21. If a soul sins, and commits a trespass
against Hashem, and lies to his neighbor in that which was delivered him to keep, or in
fellowship, or in a thing taken away by violence, or has deceived his neighbor; 22. Or
have found that which was lost, and lies concerning it, and swears falsely; in any of all
these that a man does, sinning in it; 23. Then it shall be, because he has sinned, and is
guilty, that he shall restore that which he took violently away, or the thing which he has
deceitfully gotten, or that which was delivered him to keep, or the lost thing which he
found, 24. Or all that about which he has sworn falsely; he shall restore it in full, and
shall add a fifth part more to it, and give it to him to whom it belongs, in the day of his
trespass offering. 25. And he shall bring his guilt offering to Hashem, a ram without
blemish out of the flock, with your estimation, for a guilt offering, to the priest; 26. And
the priest shall make an atonement for him before Hashem; and it shall be forgiven him
for any thing of all that he has done in trespassing in it.

xihtn
Maftir

eFW
y½ `ŸxAa§ ÆFezŸ` m³©NlW
y¦ e§ x¼ w¤ X
y¤¼ l© »eil̈r̈ r´©aẌ
yi¦ ÎxW
y¤ £̀ lŸºMkn¦ Fe`Â 24
:Fez« n̈W
y§ `© mFe¬iAa§ EePp¤pY
z§ i¦ Fel² `Eed¬ xW
y¤̧ £̀ «l© ei®l̈r̈ s´¥qŸi eiz̈W
y¦ n£
«¦ ge«©
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jL¬ Mk§ x¤§ rAa§ o`Ÿ²SvdÎo
© n¦ mi¯¦nŸ
z li¦ ´©` d®F̈edi«l© `i¦aï Fen¬ Ẅ
y£̀ Îz ¤̀ e§ 25
g´©lq¦§ pe§ dF̈edi§ i¬¥pt§ l¦ o²¥dŸMkd© ei¯l̈r̈ xRt¤̧ k¦ e§ 26 :o«dŸ¥ MkdÎl
© ¤̀ mẄ
y`¨ l§
t :Ddä« d¬n̈W
y§ `© l§ d¤U
yr£ «i© Îx«W
y¤ £̀ lŸ¬Mkn¦ z²©g`Îl©
© r Fel®
24. Or all that about which he has sworn falsely; he shall restore it in full, and shall add a
fifth part more to it, and give it to him to whom it belongs, in the day of his trespass
offering. 25. And he shall bring his guilt offering to Hashem, a ram without blemish out of
the flock, with your estimation, for a guilt offering, to the priest; 26. And the priest shall
make an atonement for him before Hashem; and it shall be forgiven him for any thing of
all that he has done in trespassing in it.
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